Directions from O'Hare and Midway International Airports to Our Hotel via the EL Train

**FROM O'HARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT**
1. Take the EL Train Blue Line from inside O'Hare International Airport
2. Exit the train at the Jackson stop and walk approximately 2 minutes east on Jackson (toward State Street) to switch to the Red Line towards Howard
3. Exit the Red Line train at the Grand stop
4. Head east on East Grand Avenue
5. Turn left onto North Rush Street
6. Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile will be on the right

**FROM MIDWAY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT**
1. Take the EL Train Orange Line from inside Midway International Airport
2. Exit the train at the Roosevelt stop and switch to the Red Line towards Howard (North)
3. Exit the Red Line train at the Grand stop
4. Head east on East Grand Avenue
5. Turn left onto North Rush Street
6. Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent Mile will be on the right